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Abstract. Springtimemicrowavebrightness
temperatures
overfirst-yearice areexaminedfor
the southernKara Sea. Snowemissivitychangesarerevealedby episodicdropsin the 37- to
18-GHz brightnesstemperaturegradientratio measuredby the Nimbus7 scanningmultichannel microwaveradiometer.We suggestthat the negativegradientratiosin spring1982 result
from increasedscatterat 37 GHz dueto the formationof a near-surfacehoarlayer. This interpretationis supportedby the resultsof a surfaceradiationbalancemodelthat showsthe melt
signatureoccurringat below freezingtemperatures
but underclear-skyconditionswith
increasedsolarinputto the surface.Publishedobservations
from the Greenlandice cap show
a surfacehoarlayer formingundersimilaratmospheric
conditionsowing to the increasedpenetrationand absorptionof solarradiationjust belowthe surfacelayer. In spring/earlysummer
1984 similargradientratio signatures
occur. They appearto be dueto severaldaysof freezethaw cyclingfollowing the movementof a low-pressuresystemthroughthe region. These
changesin surfaceemissivityrepresentthe transitionfrom winterto summerconditions(as
definedby the microwaveresponse)and are shownto be regionalin extentandto vary with
the synopticcirculation.
Introduction

The energybudgetover sea ice is largely determinedby
the radiationbalanceat the surface.This balancechangesrapidly during the melt season,when the physicalpropertiesof
the surface are altered; the most dramatic effects are shown in

the surfacealbedoduring the progressionfrom snowmelt to
ice breakup. The albedofor seaice with a freshsnowcoveris
about 75-80%.

This decreases to about 40-60%

for old ice

and dropsto about 10% for openwater. As melt progresses,
thereis a significantdecreasein the regionalalbedo[Robinson
et al., 1986, 1992]. The springtimetransitionfrom winter to
summer conditions thus representsa critical period when
ocean-atmosphereinteractionsundergo rapid fluctuations
owing to changingsnowcoverconditions,ice thickness,and
ice concentration.

This transitionperiod takes on added significancewhen
one considersthe resultsof severalmodelingexperimentsthat
suggestthat the equilibriumice thicknessis stronglyinfluencedby the surfacealbedoparameterization
and the timing
of the snow melt [Shine and Crane, 1984; Shine and Hender-

son-Sellers,1985; Ledley, 1991]. Similarly,all of the current

generalcirculationmodelexperiments
for a doubledCO2 climate show a considerableenhancementof the warming at

high latitudes,with much of the warming being attributedto
the temperature-albedo
feedbackin the seasonalseaice zone
(SSIZ), the regionof high-latitudeseasthat experiencesa seasonalice cover [e.g.,Dickinsonet al., 1987]. Consequently,
it
becomes even more important that we develop a clearer
understandingof ice processesduring this period in the seasonal cycle to validate the resultsof both atmosphericand
oceaniccirculationmodels and of stand-alonedynamic and
thermodynamicmodelsof the polar seaice cover.
Several hypothesesconcerningspringmelt could be suggested,the simplestandmostobviousbeingthat melt will follow a zonalprogressionrelatedto the latitudinalchangein the
solarforcing with time throughoutthe melt season.An alternative possibilityis that the melt would vary on a local basis
according to regional features of the synoptic-scaleatmosphericcirculation. Tentativesupportfor this secondhypothesis comes from earlier work by Crane et al. [1982] using
data from the singlechannelelectricallyscanningmicrowave
radiometeron Nimbus 5. The synopticpatternof snow melt
over the seaice is furtherdemonstrated
in the presentpaper;
we suggestthat springand early summerchangesin satellitederived microwave brightness temperaturesoccur on a
regionalbasisin responseto the surfaceradiationbudgetand
synopticvariationsin cloud cover. From the perspectiveof
passivemicrowaveradiometry,theseemissivitychangesrepresent the start of the transition

from

winter

to summer

ice

conditions.

Papernumber94JC00381.

Crane and Anderson[1989] describethe springmelt pattern in the Kara/BarentsSeain 1984, suggesting
that changes
in the ice cover in the Barents Sea were dominatedby ice
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advection, while ice conditions in the Kara Sea were domi-
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natedby surfacemelt processes.The presentpaperconcentrateson the Kara Sea but focuseson microwaveemissivity
changesoccurringin the springand early summer.In previouswork we havesuggested
that similarchangesobservedin
other parts of the SSIZ might be attributedto an increasein

andopenwaterbeingusedto estimateice coverage.The secondusesa spectralgradientratioto deriveinformationon ice
type (the multiyearice fraction). The gradientratiomakesuse
of the emissivitydifferencebetweenfirst-yearand multiyear
ice, whichchangesasa functionof frequency,with the differgrain size within the snowpack [Anderson,1987; Crane and encebetweenthe 37-GHz and 18-GHz emissivities
beingposAnderson, 1989]. Earlier work by Andersonand Robinson itive for first-yearice and stronglynegativefor multiyearice.
[1985] alsoshowsthatthe areaswherethissignalappearsare Snowcoveris usuallyneglectedin thesecalculations.
The limited snow cover observations that are available
the sameregionsin which snowmelt first becomesapparent
in the visible-bandsatellite imagery, but the change is suggestthat snowdepthgenerallyvariesfrom about 0 to 1.0
observedin the microwavebrightnesstemperatures
several m with a mean of about 0.2-0.4 m [Hanson, 1980; Barry,
weeks before it can be seen in the visible-band data.
1983]. Sincethe skindepthfor dry snow(in the SMMR frequencyrange) is of the order of 0.5 to 2.0 m, it is usually
assumedthatexceptfor an unusuallythick snowcoveror durSpring/summermicrowavesignaturesof snow
ing the melt season,snowwill havelittle effecton the brightcovered sea ice
nesstemperatureover sea ice [Zwally and Gloersen,1977;
The seaice dataareverticallypolarizedbrightness
temper- Chang et al., 1976, 1982]. During melt, however,several
changesoccurthat do influencethe emissivity.The mostdraatures from the 18-GHz and 37-GHz channels of the Nimbus
7 scanningmultichannelmicrowave radiometer(SMMR). matic of theseis a substantialincreasein emissivitywhenthe
The SMMR is a dualpolarizedfive-frequency
instrument
with packbecomes"wet." As thepackwarmsto themeltingpoint,
channels at 6.6, 10.69, 18.0, 21.0, and 37.0 GHz. The resolu- there is an increasein the free-water contentof the pack,
tion is frequencydependentand variesfrom 148 km by 151 which forms a thin film aroundthe grains. This film reduces
theemissivityfor all ice typesat
km at 6.6 GHz to 27 km by 32 km at 37 GHz. The present internalscatterandincreases
all
frequencies
[Stiles
and
Ulaby,
1980; Livingstoneet al.,
studyusesthe daily averaged18-GHz and 37-GHz channels
1987].
The
resulting
spike
in
microwave
brightness
temperamappedto the 25-km specialsensormicrowave/imager
grid
availableon CD-ROM. The sensoroperatedonly on alternate turesis usuallyassumedto mark the transitionto summertime
daysowingto powerlimitations.The datapresented
in Fig- ice conditions,during which time the effectivenessof the
reduced.
ures 1 and 2 thusrepresentobservations
madeat 2-dayinter- operationalice retrievalalgorithmsare considerably
vals.
The presentpaperdemonstrates
that equallysignificantsnow
For microwaveremote-sensing
purposes,the ice cover is emissivitychangesmay occur earlier in the spring,before
usuallyassumed
to be a simplemix of first-yearice,multiyear substantialwarminghasoccurred,andthatthesechangesmay
ice, and openwater. Multiyear ice in a microwavecontextis alsohave a largeimpacton ice retrievals.
Becauseof their frequencydependence,
the snowemissivice that has undergonethe transitionto a lower-density,less
salineice pack followingbrine drainageduringthe summer ity effectsare also observedin the gradientratio referredto
melt season.Differencesin emissivitybetweenice andopen above. In this casethe spectralgradientratio usesthe differwater and the variationin emissivitywith frequencyfor first- ence between the 18-GHz and 37-GHz vertically polarized
year and multiyearice are usedfor the operationalretrievalof brightnesstemperaturesandis givenby
ice type and concentration[Cavalieri et al., 1984; Gloersen
and Cavalieri, 1986]. The methodis basedon empirically
TBv,37-- TBv,18
derivedfunctionsthat utilize two spectralratios. The first is a
GR =
(1)
polarizationratio with the polarizationdifferencebetweenice
TBv,37+ TBv,18
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Figure 1. The 18- and37-GHz brightness
temperatures
averagedovera 160by 160km blockof pixelsin the
central southernKara Sea for 1982 (a) and 1984 (b).
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Springtime brightnesstemperature changesin the
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For this analysisthe 18-GHz and 37-GHz brightnesstemperaturesand the verticallypolarizedgradientratiosare averagedfor an 180 km by 180 km block of pixels in the central
portion of the southernKara Sea. The brightnesstemperaturesare plottedas a time seriesin Figure 1, andthe gradient
ratios are shownin Figure 2. The microwavedata indicate
that the southernKara Searemainedice coveredthroughJuly
in 1982 but that ice cover beganto decreasein late Junein
1984 and the region was clear of ice by July 7 of that year.
The featuresof interesthereare the episodicdropsin bright-
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normallybe interpretedas an increasein the multiyearice
fraction. After severalweeks,however,thenegativegradient
ratios revert to the positiveratios characteristicof first-year
ice. This dropin gradientratiosoccurstoo earlyin the season
to be due to the formationof multiyearice, and furthermore,
multiyearice onceformed doesnot revert to first-yearice as
this appearsto do. An examinationof the total andmultiyear
ice concentrationmapsfor thesetime periodsalsoshowsthat
there is no advectionof multiyear ice into or out of the area
(possiblesourcesof multiyearice would be ice advectedinto
theKara Seafrom thenortheast
or fasticethatremainedalong
the coastfrom the previoussummer). We will showlater that
in 1982 thesechangesoccurunderperiodsof extendedclearsky conditionsand are thus unlikely to be the result of an
atmospheric
effect. This indicatesthatthe changein gradient
ratiosis dueto a changein the emissivityof the first-yearice,
andthe mostlikely possibilityis thatit represents
a changein
the overlying snow cover. The timing of theseemissivity
changesis examinedfurtherin thepresentpaper,usinga radiative transfer model to calculate the surface radiative fluxes

duringthisearly springperiod.
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Figure 2. Gradientratiosand 37V-37H differencescomputed
The radiative transfer model is the same as that described
from the datain Figure 1 for 1982(a)and 1984 (b).
by Franciset al. [1991] andusesa fi2-streamapproach
for
calculatingboth solar and terrestrialfluxes. The 82-stream
solutionis calculatedfor each layer in the model (where the
columnhasbeendividedinto layershavingconstantabsorb-

properties).The calculations
areperformed
Usingthegradient
ratioisolates
changes
thatarefrequency ing andscattering
dependent(suchas changesin snowcrystalsize)from those over 26 spectralintervalsfor the solarcomponent
(0.25 gmthat affectboth frequencies
together(suchas a changein 4.3 gm) and for 18 intervalsthroughthe infraredspectrum
physicaltemperature).
In thepresent
casethedropin the37- from4.5 gm to 62.5 gm. CloudsaretreatedexplicitlyasscatGHz channel
givesriseto negative
gradient
ratios.As nega- terersin the visible,and as absorbingfeaturesin the infrared.
tive gradientratiosare alsoindicativeof multiyearice, the The cloudsare assumedto be perfectabsorbers
outsideof the
presentdiscussion
of snowmelt appliesonly to first-yearice 8.3-gm to 12.5-gmwindowandto act as graybodieswithin
regions. First-year ice in this contextis definedin termsof the window region, where the emissivityis calculatedas a
microwaveemissivityand representsice that has not under- functionof cloudliquid-watercontent.The liquid-watercongonea summermelt event. Oncemelt occurs,brinedrainage tent,in turn,is estimated
fromthevisibleopticaldepth.Infrafrom the ice pack changesthe microwaveemissivitysignifi- red absorption
dueto ozone,carbondioxide,andwatervapor
cantly, and the resultingice is referredto as multiyearice is included,andrandomoverlapis assumed
betweenthewater
regardlessof its age. In practicalterms,therefore,this analy- vaporcontinuumandotherabsorbingspecies.Absorptionin
sis is limited to the seasonal sea ice zone in areas where there
the visibleis by oxygen,ozone,andwatervapor,andrandom
is little influx of multiyearice from the Arctic Basin.
overlapis againassumed
for absorption
by multiplespeciesin
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1989].

For thepresentapplicationwe assumeisotropicreflectance
at the surface and a solar albedo of 70%.

The surface infrared

emissivityis taken to be 0.98, and the calculationsare performedoncea day for the sunat localzenith(thusthecalculations represent daily maximum values rather than daily
averages). The model alsorequiresverticaltemperatureand
mixing ratioprofiles,andtheseareobtainedfrom stationssurroundingthe southernKara Sea (on Novaya Zemlya to the
west, OstrovVaygachto the south,and OstrovBelyy to the
east). These stationsare locatedat approximatelyequaldistancesfrom the pixels usedfor the microwavesamples,and
the twice-dailyradiosondedataare averagedfor all threestationsto producethe verticalprofilesfor themodel. The cloud
cover is estimatedfrom the relative humidity profiles and
comparedwith visiblesatelliteimageryfor 1984. The visible
imagery are from the DefenseMeteorologicalSatelliteProgram (DMSP) operationallinescansystemat 2.7-km resolution (similarimageryis not availablefor 1982). Onehundred
percentcloud cover is assumedto occurin any layer of the
model that has 85% or greaterrelative humidity. Cloudsare
also included in the near-surfacelayers when the relative
humidityis greaterthan75% andis at least40% greaterthan
in the adjacentlayers. Using thesecriteria,the presenceor
absenceof cloudsmatchesthoseobservedin the visibleimagery on about93% of thedaysin 1984. Of the3 of 45 daysthat
do not match, all three imagesshow low cloud over the ice
that is not apparentin the soundingsat the surrounding
stations. The cloud physicalpropertiesusedin the model are
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Figure 4. Radiation model results for 1984. The shaded
regionscorrespond
to the time periodsof strongnegativegradientratios. The upwardlongwaveradiationis shownby the
uppercurve,andthe shadedareagivesthe net longwaveflux,
which is usuallynegative(away from the surface).

obvious in both years, with the absorbedsolar radiation
increasingthroughoutthe springandthenlevelingoff during
the summermonths. The largedaily to weekly variationsare
due to changesin cloud cover,and the natureof the cloud
cover is reflectedin the flux calculations.For example,the
radiosonde
profilesindicatethatmostof the 1982 cloudcover
is low-level stratus;cloudtemperatures
are similarto surface
temperatures,
andtheoutgoingandincominglongwavefluxes
Longwave
at the surfaceare virtuallyequal. On clear-skydayswhenthe
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
absorbedsolarradiationincreases,the upwardlongwaveflux
'?:::::iiiiiiii:.'::...."•iii::iii::iii!11
:Jii
showslittle change,andthereis a largedecreasein the down'? "::i::ii?:i!ii!!!::iii!111iiii::i::i
::5:!'"::i:!:i:i:!:i:ii
!:!:
wardlongwaveflux at the surface.In 1984, on the otherhand,
there is an increasedincidenceof cyclonic systemsand a
greaterfrequencyof thicker or multilayeredclouds,and the
cloudlayer is generallycoolerthanthe surface.

based on the observationsof Herman and Cur.rv [1984] for
summer Arctic stratusclouds, using an effective drop size
radiusof 7.5 gm.
The surface fluxes computedfrom the radiative transfer
model are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The seasonaltrend is
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Looking first at 1984 (Figure 2b), one observesa large
dropin gradientratioson day 128 (May 7) anda furtherdrop
from day 156 to 160 (June4-8). The DMSP satelliteimagery
indicatescloud cover associatedwith low-pressuresystems
moving throughthe region at thesetimes. The brightness
temperatures(Figure lb) reach a peak just prior to the first
dropin gradientratios,coincidingwith the arrivalof the lowpressuresystemand the advectionof warm air over the
region. The radiosondedata showthat surfacetemperatures
reachthe meltingpoint,andthe combinationof hightemperaturesand low-level cloudresultsin peak valuesof the longwave fluxes(Figure4), with the upwardanddownwardfluxes
beingapproximatelyequal. The dropin brightness
temperatureson day 128 coincideswith a returnto colderconditions
as the low-pressuresystemmovesout of the area. The negative gradientratiosare thusmostlikely to resultfrom surface
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Figure 3. Radiation model resultsfor 1982. The shaded

regionscorrespond
to the time periodof strongnegativegradientratios. The upwardlongwaveradiationis shownby the
uppercurve,andthe shadedareagivesthe net longwaveflux,
which is usuallynegative(awayfrom the surface).
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grain size and surfaceroughness
changesdue to surfacemelt
andfreezecyclesoverthe preceding4 days.
Synopticconditionsduring the seconddrop in gradient
ratiosin early Junefollow essentiallythe samepattern.In this
case, however,the drop in gradientratios is followed by a
rapid increasein positiveratios(indicativeof openwater) as
ice breakupadvances. Although it is not obvious,there is
someindicationof a slightdropin gradientratiosearlierin the
spring,well before any surfacemelt occurs. A similarbut
much larger decreasein gradientratios is found in spring
1982, andthisrequiresa somewhatdifferentinterpretation.
Figure 2a showsthat the largedrop in the 1982 gradient
ratiosoccursafter day 124 (May 4), and reachesa minimum
on day 130 (May 10). The surfaceradiationbudgetindicates
that the region was cloudcoveredfrom day 102 to day 122
(apart from two clear-skydays in the middle of the period).
The net longwaveflux duringthe premeltperiodwas closeto
zero (Figure 3) excepton the two cleardaysthat had negative
longwave budgets (upward IR > downward IR).
The
absorbedsolar radiationwas also generallylow, with values
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taken on Greenland in the summer of 1990

showa 5- to 10-mm-thickdepthhoarformingunderclear-sky
conditions in less than 24 hours [Alley et al., 1990]. This

occurredat a depth of about a centimeter,where the solar
loading causeda local temperaturerise of several degrees
comparedto the temperatureof the adjacentsnowandair layers. The depthhoar formedin mid-Junewith maximumair

temperatures
well belowfreezing(-8øC). The observed
temperaturegradientwas sufficientto causea net vapor movement out of the depth hoar, the diffusive mass flux alone

accounting
fortheremoval
of anestimated
100kg/m
3 from
the depthhoarlayer overa 3- to 5-dayperiod. Given alsothe
possibilityof wind pumping [Clarke et al., 1987; Colbeck,
1989b] andthermalconvection[Johnsonet al., 1987],Alley et
al. [1990] concludethat the energyavailablewas sufficientto
explainthe observeddensitylossin termsof solarwarmingof
the near-surfacelayer.
The reasonsfor the springtimeemissivitychangesin the
Kara Sea cannot be proven unambiguouslywithout in situ
observations;
the brightness
temperaturechangesandtheradi-

ofabout
60-80W m-2.Afterday122andcoincident
withthe ationmodel results,however,are consistentwith the suggesdropin gradientratios(Figure2a), a reversaloccurs.Thereis
a period of generallyclear skieswith a few isolateddaysof
cloud cover. The longwavebudgetis stronglynegative,and
analysisof the stationdatashowsthatthe surfaceair temperaturesare below freezing. It is reasonableto expect,therefore,
that the surfacetemperatureoverthe ice is alsobelowfreezing
at thispoint. The absorbedsolarradiation,however,doubles,

tion that the emissivitychangesmay be due to the formation
of a near-surfacedepthhoar as a resultof solarheatingof the
snowpack. The radiationbudgetcalculationsshow that the
surfacelongwave budgetis negative,as is the sensibleheat
flux impliedby the temperature
profile. The only energyinput
to the surfaceis the incomingsolarradiation,with the levels
of penetratingradiationbeing within the rangesusedby Colbeck [1989a] to demonstratehoar formation in a seasonal

withvalues
ranging
from125to 170W m-2(except
forthe
cloudy
dayswhenvalues
dropto about105-110
W m-2). snowpack. The penetratingradiationheatsthe near-surface
Theseradiationbudgetcalculationsare discussed
in relation
to snowcrystalgrowthcalculations
of Colbeck[ 1989a]andto
observationalstudiesdoneover the Greenlandice cap (Alley
et al., 1990]; takentogetherthey suggestthat the emissivity
changesin thiscasearedueto theformationof a near-surface
depthhoarfollowingsolarradiationinto thepackandwarming of theupperlayersof the snowcover.
The role of solarpenetration
in theformationof depthhoar
is discussed
by Colbeck[1989a],who calculates
ratesof snow
crystalgrowthundervarioussurfacetemperatureconditions
with a snow model that includesthe effectsof solarpenetration. For botha seasonalsnowcoverandan alpinesnowpack,
he calculatesthat diurnal radiative and temperatureforcing
cause rapid crystal growth in the near-surfacelayer. The
snow-coveredsea ice in the Kara Sea is analogousto Colbeck'sseasonalsnowpackcase,wherethe temperatureat the

layer and amplifiesthe diurnaltemperature
gradient,andthe
resultingmassflux causesa growthin snowcrystalsize. This
increasesthe microwavescatterand reducesemissivity,with

the changebeingfrequencydependent(i.e. the scatteris a
functionof frequencyin relationto crystalsize;see,for example, Changet al., [1976, 1982]). The increased
scatterat 37
GHz resultsin a morenegativegradientratio.
Scatteringin the snowpack
is alsopolarization
dependent
andtendsto be greaterfor horizontalpolarizations
[e.g.,Mgitzler, 1987]. Calculationsof 37V - 37H are alsopresentedin
Figure 2. Theseshowthat the drop in gradientratiosis
matchedby an increasein the 37V - 37H difference,which
furthersupports
the suggestion
thatthesebrightness
temperature changesresult from a scatteringeffect. Why these
regionsof negativegradientratiosin theSSIZ shouldexpand
and thendisappear
is not clear. One possibilityis that the
soil/snow
interfaceis heldat 0øC,andcrystalgrowthwascal- near-surface
layers,wherethe depthhoaroccurs,may be furculatedwithin a 1-m snowpack.In the presentcase,the radia- therdisturbedby wind actionthatwouldbreakdownthelayer

tion model shows that under clear-sky conditions the and reduce the 37-GHz and 18-GHz brightnesstemperature
incomingsolar radiationin the Kara Sea was within the differences.
rangesusedby Colbeckfor his modelcalculations.Colbeck,

however,usesa 30øC diurnaltemperature
cycle, which is
somewhatlargerthan wouldbe likely over the seaice. Colbeck alsoincludesonepolar example,for whichhe simulates
conditionsover a polar ice sheet. In this case,however,he
assumesthat a low valuefor radiativeheatinganddepthhoar
formation is linked to the annual temperaturewave. The
modelshowspenetratingradiationdoublingthe snowcrystal
growthrate at 20-cm depthoverwhatwouldresultfrom temperaturecyclingalone,but mostof the crystalgrowthin the
ice sheetmodel occursin late summerand early fall. However, it has been shownthat rapid depthhoar formationcan
alsooccuroverpolarice muchearlierin the summer[Alleyet
al., 1990].

Conclusions

SMMR-derived measurementsover the first-year-ice
region of the southernKara Sea in spring 1982 and 1984
reveal areas of negative brightnesstemperatureratios that
appearsuddenly,
persistfor a coupleof weeks,andthendisappear. The gradientratiosin this caseare calculatedas the differencebetweenthe 37-GHz and 18-GHz verticallypolarized
brightnesstemperatures,
andthenegativeratiosoccurbecause
of a suddendropin brightnesstemperatureat 37 GHz. These
signatures
are similarto occurrences
reportedduringtheearly
springin otheryearsand in otherregionsof the seasonalsea
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ice zone [Anderson, 1987]. Previous studieshave shown that

Chang,A. T. C., J. L. Foster,D. K. Hall, A. Rango, and B. K.
Hartline, Snow water equivalentestimationby microwave
radiometry,Cold Reg. Sci. Technol.,5, 259-267, 1982.
Chang,T. C., P. Gloersen,T. Schmugge,T. T. Wilheit, andH. J.
the initial transition from winter to summer ice conditions.
Zwally, Microwave emissionfrom snow and glacier ice, J.
The negativegradientratiosin 1982 occurin association
Glaciol., 16, 23-39, 1976.
with clear skies and below-freezingtemperatures.CalculaClarke, G. K. C., D. A. Fisher, and E. D. Waddington,Wind
tions of the surfaceradiationbudgetfor thesetime periods
pumping:A potentiallysignificantheat sourcein ice sheets,
show that the longwave flux is negative and that the only
Publ. 170, pp. 169-180, Int. Assoc. for Hydrol. Sci.,
energyinput to the snowsurfaceresultsfrom incomingsolar
Gentbrugge,Belgium, 1987.
radiation (the radiosonde data indicate that the sensibleheat Colbeck, S.C., Snow crystal growth with varying surface
temperaturesand radiationpenetration,J. Glaciol., 35, 23-39,
flux would alsobe negative). Our conclusionis thatthenega1989a.
tive ratios representareasof depth hoar in the near-surface
Colbeck,
S.C., Air movementin snowdue to windpumping,J.
layers that form as a consequenceof solar heating. The

theseregionsare the first to exhibit snowand ice melt later in
the spring,andthesesignaturesare interpretedasrepresenting

growth in crystalsize increasesthe scatterand reducesemission in the 37-GHz channel,giving rise to the negativegradient ratios. For 1984 the radiation budgetcalculationsshow
the possibilityof surfacemelt and the formationof increased
grain sizesand increasedsurfaceroughnessfollowing several
daysof freeze-thawcycling. Why thesesignatures
thendisappear is unclear,but their disappearance
may be due to further
surfacedisturbanceby wind actionor precipitation.
Although the processesthat give rise to the snowemissivity changesappearto be differentin the two years,the significantfact is thatin bothyearsthemicrowavesignalis regional
and occursas a responseto changesin atmospheric
temperature, cloud cover, and surfaceradiationbudget. It is well
known that ice retrievalsare complicatedin the summerby
the emissivitychangethat accompanies
the increasein liquid
water in the pack. However, theseresultsindicatethat emissivity changes,which may introducesomeerror into the ice
cover calculations, are also occurring much earlier in the
springand that the spatialand temporaldistributions
of these
changeswill be highlyvariableas a response
to the synopticscaleatmosphericcirculation.
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